Editors' Summary
of BrookingsPaperson Economic Activity containspapers
and discussionspresentedat the fifty-thirdconferenceof the Brookings
Panel on Economic Activity, which was held in Washington,D.C., on
April 2 and 3, 1992. The first paper presents a model of regionaleconomic performanceand uses it to examine the general features of regionalgrowthand fluctuations,with insightsfor the U.S. states and the
EuropeanCommunity.The remainingpapersandfinalreportof this volume explore the transitionunderwayin the economies of Eastern Europe andthe formerSoviet Union. The second paperexplores the process of stabilizationand economic reform in Russia. The third paper
grappleswith the elusive question of what shapes the economic behavior of the people of the ex-communistcountries.The fourthpaperraises
a numberof importantquestions about new credits scheduled to be
channeledto the countriesof the formerSoviet bloc throughthe internationalfinancialinstitutions.The concludingreportof this volume examines the economic transitionin eastern Germanyand the obstacles that
lie ahead.

THIS ISSUE

and fluctuations in output, employment, and
prices have always been central concerns of macroeconomists. Recentlythe economicperformanceof regionsandstates also has attracted
their attention. Although aggregate economic developments induce
common movements across regions, other forces produce substantial
variationsin the experience of regions and states. In the first paper of
this issue, OlivierJean Blanchardand Lawrence Katz providea model
of regionaleconomicperformanceanduse it to examinethe generalfeaturesof regionalbooms and slumps, as revealedin the behaviorof U.S.
states over the past forty years. The study of regionaleconomic developmenthas implicationsthatextend beyond each particularcase study.
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For one thing, such studies provide insights into broader macroeconomic processes. For another, these studies offer lessons in how regionaleconomicdevelopmentmay occur in otherareas. The authorsbelieve, for example, that the study of regional economic development
amongthe U.S. states may lead to a betterunderstandingof how the EuropeanCommunitycould develop economically,if borderbarrierswere
eliminatedand a commoncurrencywas adopted.
Blanchardand Katz begin by examiningthe regionaldifferences in
employment,unemployment,andwages. Several strikingfacts emerge.
Althoughover periods of a century or more trends in relative employmentgrowthby states have changed,overjust the postwarperiodstates
have experiencedlargeand sustaineddifferencesin employmentgrowth
rates. States such as Arizona, Florida, and Nevada, which grew faster
thanthe nationalaveragefrom 1950to 1970,tended to grow fasterfrom
1970 to 1990, as well. Similarly, states such as Massachusetts, New
York, and West Virginia, which grew slowly during the first period,
tendedto grow slowly duringthe second. For the entiresampleof states,
approximately75 percentof the variationin growthratesduringthe second periodis predictedby growthrates duringthe first.
The persistence in employment growth rates is confirmed by regressingthe growthin states' employmentrelativeto U.S. employment
on laggedvalues of this growthrateandon the level of the states' relative
employment,allowingfor an interceptand trend. Althoughthe coefficient on the laggedemploymentlevel is negativein all states, which suggests that there is some tendency for growth rates to returnto the national average, this tendency is weak and is statistically significantin
only three states. Thus the authors assume that a state's relative employmentcontainsa unit root, implyingthat shocks to a state's employment have permanenteffects. Imposingthis restriction,they estimate
the impulse responses to an employmentshock, pooling all states together, but allowing for a state effect. According to the authors' estimates, the effect of an employmentshock peaks in aboutfour years and
then declines slightly. An initialshock of 1.0 percent to employmentis
associatedwith an additional0.7 percentchangein employmentover the
next four years, afterwhich employmentfalls back to a plateauapproximately 1.5 percentabove its initiallevel. This humpedresponse is present in nearly all states when their behavior is estimated individually,
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with 40 states exhibitinga long-runresponsebetween one andtwo times
the initialshock.
In contrastto employment,the authorsshow that shocks to a state's
unemploymentrate and averagehourlywage rate, againrelativeto the
nationalaverages, tend to disappearover time. Regressionsof relative
state unemploymentrateson theirown past values show a muchweaker
relationshipthan similaremploymentregressions. Althoughthe presence of a unitroot in relativeunemploymentcan be rejectedfor only two
states, point estimatesfor most states indicatethat a state's relativeunemploymentreturnsto its meanwithinsix to ten years. In pooled regressions, allowing states to have differentaverage levels, the effect of a
shock falls to only 29 percent of its initial value within five years, and
essentiallydisappearswithinten.
Similarly,regressionof the growthin averagehourly manufacturing
wage rates duringthe postwarperiodon the level of the wage at the beginningof the periodshows a negativerelationship;states with high initial wage rates tend to have low rates of wage growthsubsequently,and
vice versa. This evidence is consistent with earlier work showing the
convergenceof state personalincome per capita. Using pooled dataand
allowingfor differences in the state mean wage, the authors estimate
thatthe response to a shock to the relativewage is firstpositive andthen
decreases over time, but much more slowly thandoes a shock to unemployment. Only about 40 percent of the wage shock disappearsin 10
years;20 percentremainsafter20 years.
The authorsconstructa model that explains these salientfeatures of
the regionaladjustmentsof employment,unemployment,andwages. In
the simplestversion of the model, which assumes full employment,the
evolutionof relativewages and employmentis determinedsolely by the
interactionof labordemandand supply. The state demandfor labordependsnegativelyon its relativewage andalso shiftsover time, reflecting
the idea thatproductdemandsmay grow at differentrates or that differences in amenitiesrelevantto the cost of productionmay continuallyattract new firmsand thereby increase the demandfor labor. Shocks to
demand are assumed to be permanent,reflecting permanentrelative
shocks to technology. Hence for a given wage, the deriveddemandfor
laborin a state is assumed to follow a randomwalk with drift. The authors also allow the relativewage to affect the change in labordemand;
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hence all else beingequal, an increasein the wage reduceslabordemand
indefinitely.
Differencesin the rate of employmentgrowthof states are due much
moreto differencesin migrationthanto differencesin naturalpopulation
growth. Hence it is naturalfor the authorsto assume that the growthin
labor supply depends on the wage, implyingthat the labor supply itself
has an infinitelong-runelasticity. As in the case of labor demand, the
authorsalso assumethatdifferencesin amenitiescan give rise to permanent differences in growth rates, and allow for permanentshocks to
laborsupply.
This simple model is capable of generatingthe basic features of employmentand wage behaviorthat Blanchardand Katz document.If the
wage rate affects the migrationof either labor or firms, relative wages
will move randomlyaroundstate-specificmeans;thatis, the distribution
of wages will be stationary.In contrast, relative employmentwill grow
or decline at a rate reflectingthe state-specificdriftsin demandand supply. High-growthstates may have either high or low relativewages dependingon whetheramenitiesarerelativelymoreimportantin attracting
firmsor in attractingworkers.
A negative shock to labor demand initially depresses wages. Over
time, this induces out-migrationof workers and in-migrationof firms,
which graduallyreturnsthe wage to the level it would have had in the
absence of a shock. In contrast,the effect of the shock to labordemand
on employmentdoes not disappear;eventuallythe rate of growthof employmentreturnsto whatit wouldhave been in the absence of the shock,
but the level of employmentis lower. How much lower depends on the
relativemobilityof firmsandworkers;if firmsare highlymobile, the initial wage reductionleads to rapidjob creation before much out-migration of labortakes place and the employmentpath will not be substantially reduced. If instead labor is highly mobile and firmsare not, most
of the adjustmentis from out-migration,and employmentwill end up
substantiallylower thanit would have otherwise.
To accommodatethe existence of unemployment,the authors add
two featuresto the model. First, they assumethatthe ratioof unemployment to employmentdepends on the wage so that, for example, some
of the initialresponse to a downwardshock to demandis an increase in
unemployment.Second, they assume that migrationof labor depends
negatively on unemployment,as well as positively on the wage. They
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assume, as a firstapproximation,that migrationof firmsis not affected
by unemployment,given the wage rate. With these assumptions,relative wage rates andunemploymentare negativelyrelated. For example,
a positive driftin relativelabordemand,which leads to a positive relative trendin employment,leads to higherthanaveragewages and lower
unemployment.
The dynamicsof adjustmentto shocks are now richerthanthey are in
the simplestmodel. A negativeshock to labordemandinitiallyincreases
unemploymentanddecreases wages. Overtime, out-migrationof workers and in-migrationof firmslead to a decline in unemploymentand an
increase in wages, with the relative speeds of adjustmentdetermining
how muchof the adjustmentfalls on employment,just as they did in the
simplermodel. However, there is an importantdifference.The authors
assume that high unemployment,as well as lower wages, encourages
out-migrationof labor, but does not influence in-migrationof firms.
Hence the more the initialdecline in demandis reflected in unemployment, the largeris the long-runeffect on employmentof adverse shocks
to demand.
In the authors' model, employment growth, unemployment, and
wages are jointly determined. Although the model enforces nonstationarityon relativeemployment(it changespermanentlyaftera shock)
andstationarityof relativewages (theyeventuallyreturnto theirrelative
level before a shock), it does not place restrictionson the relationship
between the level of wages and the rates of growth of employment. If
differences in growth come from differences in labor demand, wages
shouldbe positivelyrelatedto relativegrowth;this implies, in turn,that
unemploymentshould be negatively related to growth. The opposite
correlationshould hold if differencesin labor supply are the sources of
employmentgrowth. Similarly, the model points to two mechanisms
that come into play in response to an adverse shock in demand.Lower
wages and higher unemploymentlead to out-migrationof labor, and
lower wages lead to in-migrationof jobs. In order to explore the
strengthsof these two mechanisms,the authors estimate a three-variable system that traces the effects of an innovationin employmenton
employment, unemployment,and participation.Each variable is explainedby laggedvalues of itself and the other variables.Estimatesare
obtainedfor each state separatelyandby poolingthe states, allowingfor
a fixed state effect. The authorsmake the identifyingassumptionthat
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unexpected movements in employment within the year reflect movements in labor demand. Accordingto the pooled results, a 1.0 percent
negative shock to relative employment increases the unemployment
rateby 0.3 percentagepoints and decreases the participationrateby 0.2
percentagepointsin the firstyear. Employmentfalls furtherafterthe initial shock; it falls 2 percentafterfour years beforeeventuallyreachinga
level that is 1.3 percent below the originalpath. The effects on unemployment and participationsteadily decline and disappearafter five to
seven years.
The findingthat most of the adjustmentto an adverse shock to employmentoccurs throughout-migrationof laborratherthan throughinmigrationofjobs has two possible explanations.The adverse shock may
reduce relative wages so little that it provides little incentive for firms
to createjobs; higheremploymentprovides an incentive for workersto
relocate, even though wages have not decreased much. Alternatively,
relative wages may decline substantially,but lower wages may not induce newjobs. To resolve this ambiguity,Blanchardand Katz estimate
the effects of a shock in labordemandusing a two-equationsystem explainingemploymentand manufacturingwages, allowingfor state fixed
effects. The picturethat emerges seems clear. The response of employmentto an adverseshock is close to thatobtainedearlierwhenestimated
in a system includingunemploymentand laborforce participation.Employment decreases by 1.7 percent in response to a 1.0 percent initial
shock and then partiallyrecovers to a level 1.2 percentbelow the original path. Relativewages decline for six years and then graduallyreturn
to theiroriginallevel. How importantare relativewage reductionsto labor migrationand to firms'decisions to migrateor create newjobs? Recalculatingthe response of employment to shocks with the effect of
wage changes on employment suppressed suggests that the effect of
wage changes is weak; in the absence of the dampeningeffect of wage
reductions, employmentwould decline by 1.6 percent, ratherthan 1.2
percent, in response to a 1 percentadverse shock.
Whilethe relativemanufacturingwage is relevantto firms'decisions
aboutlocationand hiring,householdincentives to migrateplausiblydepend on differences in the cost of living. Housing is an importantelement in the cost of living, and since the stock of housingis relativelyinelastic in the short run, it might be expected that housing price
adjustmentsin response to employment shocks would tend to offset
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the effects of wage reductions. Using a simple two-equationsystem,
Blanchardand Katz finda strikingeffect of an adverse shock to employmenton housingprices. A 1percentadverseemploymentshock reduces
housingprices by 2 percentover four or five years, before prices gradually returnto previouslevels. This change significantlydampensthe effect of a shock to employmenton the realconsumptionwage. This result
reinforcesthe authors'view that increasedunemployment,ratherthan
lower relativewages, is the majorfactor leadingto migration.
Throughoutmost of the paper, the authorsassociate innovationsin
employmentwith innovationsin labordemand.They verify the plausibility of this assumptionin two ways. First, they show that using two
observable demand variablesas instrumentsin an employmentequation-military prime contract awards and an industry mix variabledoes not substantiallyaltertheirestimates. Second, they show thatborder states, wheremigrationshocks mightbe importantto supply,do not
exhibit unemploymentand employmentbehavior differentfrom other
states.
The authorsspeculateabout the implicationsof theirfindingsfor the
EuropeanCommunity.Some have arguedthat, in a barrier-freeEurope
with fixed exchangerates, firmsand workerswill no longerexpect to be
bailed out by monetaryexpansion and exchange rate depreciation.As
a result, these analysts suggest that wage concessions and productivity
improvementswill be quicker,leadingto a faster returnto full employmentafteradverseshocks. However, BlanchardandKatz arguethatthe
U.S. experience, underwhich wage adjustmentshave been too smallto
keep a region near full employment,shows the limits of this argument.
They arguethat labor mobilityacross states, which is importantin the
U.S. adjustmentprocess, will be much weaker across countriesin Europe. While recognizing that one reason for the limited response of
wages in the U.S. maybe thatworkerscan move withcomparativeease,
the authorsnonethelessbelieve thattheirresults are relevantto Europe
and warn that the adjustmentto relative shocks in the EuropeanCommunitymay be a painfuland protractedprocess.
WITHIN MONTHS after the collapse of the Soviet Union, Russia had
freed most prices and cut its budgetdeficit in half. This springit joined
the InternationalMonetaryFund(IMF)and the WorldBankand is now
expected to startreceivingsubstantialfinancialsupportfromthe Group
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of Seven industrializeddemocracies(G-7)throughthose organizations.
In the second article of this issue, Stanley Fischer reviews how these
essentially macroeconomicchanges have come about and what they
portendfor the future. He also shows that key microeconomicreforms
yet to come-privatizing firms, creatingfinancialand distributionsectors, reformingagriculture,andestablishinga legalsystem necessaryfor
a privatemarketeconomy-will be far more difficultto accomplish;yet
these are essential to the eventualsuccess of the Russianeconomy.
Fischerputs Russia's currentpositionin perspectivewith some summary statistics. Per capitaGDP, on a purchasingpower basis, is about
equalto Mexico's. (Using currentblackmarketexchangeratesyields an
unrealisticestimate less than one-tenth as large, reflectingthe current
shortageof tradablegoods andforeignexchange.)Comparedwith Westerneconomies, a far smallerfractionof total employmentis in wholesale
andretailtradeandfinance,all of which mustexpandin the future.Output has declined about 20 percent during 1990 and 1991, roughly the
same as in EasternEuropeancountries.Tradeoutsidethe formerSoviet
Union (FSU) hadbeen largelywith Easternbloc countriesandhadbeen
carriedout in nonconvertiblecurrencies at artificialprices, makingit
risky to extrapolatethat experienceto an environmentof free markets.
Because of disruptionsin both demandand supply, exportsand imports
to the Easternbloc declined last year, as did trade amongthe republics
of the former Soviet Union. For the immediatefuture, nobody even
knows on what terms inter-republicantrade mightbe conducted, what
capacity the republics have to pay for imports, or how much mutual
creditcould be extended. Given all the uncertaintiesanddifficulties,Fischer believes inter-republicantradewill continueto implode.
Fischer observes that there has been no shortageof advice for the
Russiangovernment,just as earlierSoviet reformplans were analyzed
and criticallyreviewed by experts from the West. Consistentwith this
advice, the Russiangovernmenthas moved quicklyto liberalizeprices.
But it has moved slowly, if at all, on otherfronts. It has reducedthe budget deficitby morethan 10percentof GDPby cuttingsubsidies, defense
expenditures, and investment spending, but has been much less successful in its efforts to collect taxes. Fischer suggests that, for the near
future,the key to eliminatingthe budgetdeficit lies in taxingoil exports
and notes that a 40 percentexporttax is planned.For the longerrun, he
arguesthat a new tax system will have to be developed and urges that it
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be both simple and enforceable, with substantialpenalties for tax evasion, so that Russia would avoid the problemsthat come with an inability to raiserevenuesin manydevelopingeconomies. Fischeralso argues
for a substantialtighteningof monetarypolicy, which he suggests could
be accomplishedby maintaininga fixed exchange rate or imposingan
explicit monetarypolicy rule, such as a limit on domestic credit creation. He also favors taxing excessive wage increases as a way to hold
downwage-pushpressuresin firmsthatare stillnot subjectto muchmarket competition,notingthat such tax-basedincomes policies have been
used in Polandfor firmsin the publicsector.
Fischer agrees with many other observers that it would be desirable
to have a fixed andconvertibleruble;however, he stresses the difficulty
of choosing the level at which to fix the rate. He agrees that fixing the
rate would help stabilize the price level by controllingthe price of importsandhelpingto stabilizeinflationaryexpectations.Furthermore,he
believes that at the microeconomiclevel, convertibility,by introducing
the world price system, would providemuch more appropriaterelative
prices for guidingresource allocationthan those that currentlyexist in
Russia; however, it is difficultto know what exchange rate to choose.
Fischer observes that using the currentblack marketrate, with its very
low valuefor rubles,wouldproducean inflationaryshock andwouldnot
provide much competitionfrom imports. He suggests setting a higher
rate-one thatwouldput Russianwages in the vicinityof $50to $100per
month-but notes that sustainingthis rate in the next few years would
requirea stabilizationfund, externalfinancing,andthe abilityof authorities to preventcapitalflightby exporters.
The choice between gradualismand shock treatmentrecurs repeatedly in discussions of the transitionto a marketsystem. While arguing
that, because Russia started with massive macroeconomicdisequilibrium,it was essential to seek rapidstabilizationand price liberalization,
Fischersuggeststhatgradualismin tradeliberalizationandprivatization
is a viable option. Allowing tariffs for a limited period could provide
neededtemporaryprotectionto domesticproducerswhile the economy
is reorganizing,and would also provide much-neededrevenue to the
government.He suggests thattariffsbe uniform,to minimizepressures
for special treatment,startingas high as 30 to 40 percent and declining
over a periodof several years to low levels.
Discussions of privatizationoften contrast China's policy of gradu-
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alist reforms with the stated preferenceamong Eastern Europeanexperts andpolicymakersfor rapidprivatization.However, Fischer notes
that, in practice, privatizationhas proceeded slowly in EasternEurope
and has been disappointing,particularlyfor medium- and large-scale
firms. In China, gradualistreforms startedin agricultureand have not
yet involved the sale of state farmsto privateindividuals;yet an essentially privatesector has developed in both agricultureand industry.The
situationin Russiadiffersfromthat in Chinabecause the state and state
ordersystem have collapsed. In this situation,Fischer arguesthatthere
is an urgentneed for the governmentto clarifythe ownershipstatus of
firmsand the rules underwhich they are to operate.
Fischer does not believe that it will be possible to completelyprivatize the largestfirmsfor an extended period, in partbecause they sometimes dominatethe economy of some regions and thus are both too big
to close andtoo unwieldyto sell to privateowners. At the same time, he
believes that the governmentshould move even such largefirmsout of
direct state control as soon as possible, perhapsby placingthem under
the directionof corporateboardsandawayfromdirectionby the central
bureaucracy.Fischer suggests that there is no point pretendingthat the
restructuringof the largestfirmscan be left to the market;he arguesthat
Russia will need to develop regional policies, borderingon industrial
policy, to guide the dispositionof the largestfirms.But he believes that
privatizationcan proceed rapidlyfor smallerenterprises,and sees it as
especially urgentand also most easily accomplishedin the distribution
sector, where the Russian economy is now extremely underdeveloped
by Westernstandards.Alongwith specificplansfor privatizing,Fischer
emphasizesthe need to develop the infrastructure,as well as the legal,
financial, and educational systems, that a private sector in a market
economy requires.
Some Russians are especially concernedthat foreignerswill buy up
muchof the productivesector andnaturalresourcesat the currentlyundervaluedexchange rates. Fischer notes that recent negotiationsin the
FSU over potential Chevron investment in the oil sector revealed "a
GrouchoMarx-likefear. . . of acceptingany deal to whichthe otherside
agreed."But he suggests thatforeigndirectinvestment,bringingwith it
managementexpertise and technology along with capital, is extremely
valuablefor Russia. He notes that the currentRussian governmentis
welcomingsuch investmentand that internationalagencies such as the
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World Bank can help act as honest brokersbetween foreign investors
and the Russian government. Fischer offers detailed observations on
these and otherquestionshavingto do with the evolutionof the Russian
marketeconomy.
A special set of problemsarises in connection with relationsamong
the formerrepublicsof the FSU. Althoughthere are argumentsboth for
maintaininga ruble zone and for individualrepublicsto develop their
own currencies, Fischer sees inevitable movement toward independence among the individualrepublics, led initially by those republics
that have the strongest desire for political independenceand that can
best affordto try and go it alone. Just as tradehas declined sharplybetween the formerruble zone countriesand the FSU, the breakupof the
FSU would speed the decline of inter-republicantrade. Fischer observes thatrepublicsalreadyappearto be movingtowardbilateraltrade
arrangementsandreasonsthatthese will become increasinglyprevalent
as individualrepublicsbecome wary of acceptingone another'scurrencies. He calculates that in a system of bilateralclearing,in which trade
betweeneach pairof countriessettledat the lower level of eitherimports
or exports, the volumeof tradeamongthe republicscould declineto less
thanhalf its previousvalue. Particularlyin lightof the greatinterdependence among the republics, reflectingthe specializationin production
thatcharacterizedthe FSU, such a decline in tradewould almost surely
lead to a largedecline in total production.
Whateveris done about individualcurrencies, trade among the republics is likely to move towardworld prices and away from the fixed
and artificialprices at which goods have been exchanged in the past.
Fischer tabulateswhat 1987tradebalanceswould have been if the same
volume of goods had been tradedat world prices, ratherthanat the domestic prices that prevailed.The mainchange is a vast improvementin
the Russian tradebalance, primarilybecause Russia was deliveringoil
at pricesway below worldprices, andan unsustainableworseningof the
tradebalancefor some of the otherrepublics.
To help avoid some of the worst problemsthat a breakdownin interrepublicantrade would bring, Fischer recommendsestablishingan inter-republicanpayments mechanism(IRPM)with three main tasks: to
clear paymentsamongthe republics;to providecredit amongrepublics
and economize amongreserves; and to serve as a focal point for interrepublicancooperationmoregenerally.An IRPMwould encouragecol-
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laborationin designingbankingandpaymentssystems and help prevent
potentiallyharmfultradeand currencyreformsby the republics.Eventually, the need for a special agency such as an IRPM might go away
once all the currenciesin the FSU republicswere fully convertiblewith
adequatereserves; however, that is a long way away.
Finally, Fischer discusses prospects for significantaid from the industrializedworld. He notes that only a modest amountof the aid commitmentsof $67 billion made between September 1990and December
1991has actuallybeen extendedto the FSU thus far. Last year the total
was closer to $12 billion. The commitmentsdo not represent aid disbursementslikely to take place in the next yearor two; some even represent repaymentsof outstandingdebt. He notes that the package of financialassistance announcedin April 1992is conditionaland includesa
$6 billion stabilizationfund and $18 billionto financeimports, $2.5 billion of whichis for debt rescheduling.Accordingto Fischer, the calculations for the balanceof paymentssupportappearto have been based on
what Russia would need, assumingsome modest recovery in output. In
fact, because of the decline in inter-republicantrade and other problems, Fischerexpects furtherdeep declines in output,meaningthatRussia and the otherrepublicswould sufferfar largeranddeeperrecessions
than the countries of Eastern Europe have been experiencing. In this
case, the republicsof the FSU may need moreassistance thanplanned.
Fischerreviews some argumentsthathave been madeagainstproviding financialaid to Russia:the advice and conditionalitythatcome with
officiallendingis generallywrong;the money would be wasted because
corruptionis widespread;the money would be better spent elsewhere,
such as in Africa;easing financialconstraintswould keep Russia from
doingthe rightthing-in particular,sellingoil leases andotherassets the
West wants in order to gatherforeign exchange; and finally, the West
cannot affordto provideaid. In response, Fischer urges that officialaid
be conditionalon some desirableeconomic steps, such as developingoil
leases, tighteningfiscal and monetarypolicy, and going forwardwith
otherreformmeasures.He reasonsthatthose who believe thatthereare
betterplaces to spendthe money wouldnot spendit in Africaeither, and
arguesthatwhat is needed is oversightof how the funds are used, rather
thana refusalto provideaidthatcan be extremelyvaluable.He suggests
that past experience shows that aid has been helpful when it has been
used to supportprogramschosen by recipient governments to which
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they have been fully committed. And he believes that if the promised
assistance materializesand works, the need for aid will be largelytemporary;the Russianbalanceof paymentssituationis inherentlystrong.
Finally,lookingto the longerterm, Fischerbelieves thatthe most important areas of restructuring-developing the distributionsector; restructuringindustry;and expandingthe energy, agricultural,and financial sectors-are all areas in which privatizationis essential and where
collaborationwith foreignprivateexpertisemay be extremelyuseful. In
other areas, he believes that the governmentwill continue to have an
importantrole. He gives a highpriorityto governmentactionto improve
the Russian infrastructureas part of a general reform plan. But even
here, for examplein telecommunicationsandtransportation,he reasons
that privateexternalfundingcan play an importantrole.
WESTERNEXPERTS
have offered a great deal of analysis and plenty of

advice on how to move the formercommunisteconomies of the Soviet
bloc to marketeconomies. The paperson Russia and eastern Germany
in the currentvolume are good examples. These analyses focus on matters of macroeconomic managementand on developing institutions,
propertyrights, and a legal system appropriateto a free marketeconomy. But many observersare concernedthat people who had lived for
so long undercommunismare now ill-equippedto operate in a market
economy. There is little doubtthat individuals'behaviormust changeif
the transitionto a marketeconomy is to succeed, but there is not much
evidence abouthow easily such changesin behaviorcan be expected to
occur. In the third paper of this volume, Robert J. Shiller, Maxim
Boycko, and VladimirKorobov grapple with the elusive question of
what shapes the economic behaviorof the people of the ex-communist
countries.
The authorsseek to findout whetherindividualsfromformerlycommunistcountriesholdfundamentallydifferentattitudesandviews of the
economy than people who live in marketeconomies. The observed differences presumablyare producedfrom years of living in a communist
system. As the maintitle of theirpaper,"Huntingfor Homo Sovieticus,"
suggests, the authorshope to findout whetherthe observed differences
are so deeply ingrainedthat they will not change for a long time, or
whetherdifferencesin people's perceived situationsare responsiblefor
differencesin behavior. If the latteris the case, behaviormightchange
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readilywhen those situations(alongwith the expectationsthat they engender)are changed.In short, the authorstry to distinguishfactors that
are attitudinal-related to psychological traits, personality, and culture-from factors that are situational-related to people's perceptions
of their economic situation. The authors suggest that the speed with
which individuals'behaviorcan change will affect the speed of adjustment that can be expected in these economies. If situationalinfluences
predominate,reforms can proceed quickly. By contrast, if attitudinal
factors predominate,policymakersmay need to be cautious about the
transitionto a marketeconomy, the authorssuggest.
The authorstackle the problemthrougha series of structuredinterviews of individualsin ex-communistcountries-Russia, Ukraine, and
eastern Germany-and in advanced capitalist countries-the United
States, Japan, and western Germany.Their results are based on 2,670
interviews, most of them by telephone. The interviews involve three
types of questionsthatattemptto distinguishbetween the roles of situationalandattitudinalfactorsin shapingbehavior.In the first,the authors
ask people about how they perceive their situation. For example, subjects were asked whetherthey felt distressedor humiliatedafterdealing
with governmentofficials. By comparinganswers from the ex-communist countrieswith responsesfromthe advancedcapitalistcountries,the
authorsseek to gauge the importanceof situationalfactors. In the second type of inquiry,the authorsask hypotheticalquestions intendedto
abstractfromthe particularsituationthatpeople findthemselves in. For
example, subjects were asked whether they would trade more income
for less leisure. The authorsinterpretdifferencesacross countriesin the
answers to these questions as reflectingmore deeply seated differences
in attitudes,whichare less likely to be modifiedby a changein economic
circumstances.Finally, the authorscompareanswers recordedbefore
andafterthe Soviet coup of August 1991andinterpretdifferencesas evidence of how responses changeas the situationchanges.
The authorsare aware of the ambiguitiesin surveys of this kind and
try to minimizethem. Because it is importantto convey the same nuances in differentlanguages,they took pains to eliminateany language
bias from surveys administeredin differentlanguages.The authorsalso
are cautiousin the inferencesthey draw. In the paper, they present virtually all the questions that they asked and the answers they received
fromall of theirsurveys, so thatreaderscan drawtheirown conclusions.
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The authorsalso providetheir own interpretationof the responses and
summarizethemin tablesthatorganizethe responsesto individualquestions accordingto whetherthey reflectsituationalor attitudinalfactors.
For those questionsintendedto reveal situationaldifferencesacross
countries,92 percentof the responses show greater,andstatisticallysignificant,situationalproblemsin the ex-communistcountriescompared
to advancedcapitalistcountries. By contrast, questionsaboutattitudes
reveal no consistent patternof differencesbetween ex-communistand
advanced-capitalistcountries. Thus systematic differences originating
in differentsituationsappearto be pervasive, while differencesoriginating in underlyingattitudesare muchharderto find.
The authorsalso compareeastern Germanywith western Germany
and Russia with Ukraine. Only 40 percent of the situationalquestions
show significantdifferencesindicatinggreaterproblemsfor the eastern
Germans,while none show greaterproblemsfor the western Germans.
This relative similarityis consistent with eastern Germany'shavingalreadyadoptedthe laws, the government,and manyof the institutionsof
western Germany.Perhapsthe biggest surpriseof the surveys is that in
comparingattitudes between eastern and western Germany,attitudes
that would serve one well in a marketeconomy are, if anything,more
prevalentamongthe easternGermans.Between RussiaandUkraine,no
significantdifferencein attitudesappearedand only a slight suggestion
surfacedthat situationalfactorswere morefavorablein Ukrainethanin
Russia. Using subsidiaryquestions, the authors find that, compared
with advanced capitalistcountries, the prevailingsituationsin the excommunistcountrieswould lead people to take a relatively short-term
view and to avoid makinglong-termcommitments.
The authors offer several observations summarizingtheir findings.
They concludethat it is quite misleadingto referto homno
sovieticus as a
distinctbreedof person, definedby deep-seatedattitudinaldifferences.
Rather,situationalfactorsappearto be muchmoreimportantin shaping
behavior,so thatbehaviorcan be expected to changenoticeablyas situations and expectations are altered. The authorsdo not see greatertimidity,fear of change, or lack of ambitionamongpeople in the ex-communist countries as impedimentsto privatizationand movement to a
market-based,incentive-driveneconomy. But they do believe that the
situationalproblemsare important.They find that people trust current
institutions relatively less in the communist countries and are more
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likely to believe that the governmentcreates problemsthat will underminetheirown efforts.
The authors suggest that the situationalproblemmight constitute a
"badexpectationsequilibrium"in which a vicious circle of poor expectations keeps people from investingin the system, which in turncauses
the system to fail,justifyingthe poorexpectations.And they believe that
such perceptions might be altered by visible changes in laws, regulations, and propertyrights. The authorsinterprettheir more optimistic
findingson eastern Germanycomparedwith other former communist
countriesas occurringnot because easternGermanshave differentattitudes thanRussiansor Ukrainians,but ratherbecause they have different perceptions about the economic constraints that their situation
imposes on them.
THE COLLAPSE
of the Soviet empire and the decline of the communist

economic system are leadinggovernmentsof the majorindustrialcountries to extend substantialfinancialcreditsto the countriesof the former
Soviet bloc. Some bilateralaid has alreadybeen providedby individual
governments.Now internationalfinancialinstitutions(IFIs), including
the IMF, the WorldBank, and theirsubsidiarylendingarms, are scheduled to be a principalvehicle for channelingnew credits. In the fourth
articleof this issue, JeremyBulow, KennethRogoff, and Afonso S. Bevilaquaraise a numberof importantquestionsaboutthose plansandthe
way in which the ultimateburdenof such new aid will be sharedamong
the G-7 countriesand othercreditors.
The quotas of industrialcountries to the IMF and World Bank are
closely related to their relative GDPs. Therefore, using these institutions as a conduitfor aid appearsto providea noncontroversialbasis for
distributingthe costs. However, the authorspointout thatthe actualdistributionof the burdenof additionallendingis not directlyrelatedto the
quotas, but ratherdepends on a numberof factors that differfrom one
case to the next. Drawingon an earlieranalysis of LatinAmericandebt
by Bulow and Rogoff (BPEA,2:1988),the authorsobserve that the burden of new lendingdepends on how it affects repaymentsexpected on
outstandingdebt and on how the distributionof that outstandingdebt
differsfromthe distributionof the new lending.More precisely, when a
new loan is made, the total burdento all creditors, both old and new,
depends on the marginalvalue of debt-how muchthe present value of
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total repayments,on old as well as new debt, will changein response to
an incrementof new debt. The burdenfor individuallenders also dependson whetherthe new lendersget preferentialrepaymenttreatment.
Because Germanyhas alreadyloaned large sums of money to the FSU
and its new republics,these considerationsmake a great deal of difference in determiningthe burdenof any new lendingto the FSU.
The authorsprovidea simple example that illustratesthe issues surroundingtheirview of debt burden.They considera debtor-countrythat
initiallyowes $50 billion, but that will be able to repay only $20 billion.
In this situation,the existingdebt will be worthforty cents on the dollar,
presumablyreflectedin the secondarymarketprice. If a new creditorperhapsan IFI-is willingto lend the countryan additional$1 billionto
buy wheat, the borrowernow has $51 billion in loans to be repaid, but
still has an abilityto repayonly $20 billion.Thus the averagevalue of all
debt must fall by about 2 percent. Because, in this example, the debt is
used for consumption,the marginalvalue of debt is zero because it adds
nothingto the total repaymentsthat the countrywill make.
The authorsuse this simple example to illustratesome of the other
issues surroundingdebt burden.If the new loan was senior in the sense
that it was to be paid back before any of the outstandingdebt, then the
old lenders would bear the entire burdenof the country's incremental
purchaseof wheat. The repaymentto the old lenderswould be reduced
by the amountspent on wheat in response to the new loan. If new debt
is not senior,the old lenderswouldstill sharein the cost of the additional
wheat purchases, but the new lenders would share along with them. In
this case, in makingthe new loan, the lender should realize that it involves a grantelement, because the $1 billionloan, as soon as it is made,
will be worthabout the same as the old loans, or slightlyless thanforty
cents on the dollar.
If the new loan leads to additionalproductiveinvestment,the calculations will be different.In this case, the total repaymentsthat the debtor
can make will be increasedas a resultof the new loan. In practice, new
lending,particularlyby G-7 governmentsor the IFIs that they support,
is likely to supportboth consumptionand investment.
The marginalvalue of debt, which is needed to assess the distribution
of the debt burdenin the authors'analysis, is not directly observable;
instead, it mustbe estimatedfrominformationon debt. The authorsuse
regressionsrelatingmarketpricesof outstandingdebtto the debt-export
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ratios of borrowingcountries. Linearand log-linearspecificationsprovide two alternativeestimatesof these marginalvalues. Hungarystands
out amongthe five countriesanalyzed, with an averagepricefor its outstandingdebt of seventy cents on the dollarand a marginalvalue of debt
of approximatelyforty cents, accordingto either specification.For the
other countries, the currentmarketprice of debt is considerablylower
and the marginalvalue of incrementaldebt ranges between approximately zero and twenty-seven cents. For Russia, the price of outstanding debt is forty cents and the estimatedmarginalvalue of incremental
debt is twenty-one cents or six cents, dependingon the specification.
Fromthe viewpointof the debtor, such a low marginalvalue of debt implies that additionalloans are not very differentfrom an outrightgrant,
because so little of new debt will get repaid. But from the viewpoint of
individuallenders, the burdenof new loans or new grantscan be quite
different,dependingon the share of new and old aid that each lending
countrycarries.
The authorsuse theirmodelto estimatethe burdenof incrementalaid
to Russia. They note that, at the end of 1990,the G-7 countriesheld 79
percentof Russiandebt, with Germanyalone holding43 percentandthe
United States holdingonly 1percent. By contrastto these sharesof outstandingdebt, the United States' quotaat the IMF is threetimes as large
as Germany's,a ratiothatpresumablywill representthe relativecontributions of these countries to any incrementallending by the IMF or
other IFIs. Using an estimateof the marginalvalue of incrementaldebt
of ten cents on the dollar-a figurethatfalls between the estimatesof six
cents and twenty-onecents providedby the two regressionestimatesthe authorsestimateburden-sharingunderthreealternativeaid arrangements. If aid takes the form of a new $1 billion loan, the Germanand
U.S. burdenswouldeach be about$190milliondollars,even thoughthe
U.S. quota is three times as great. The U.S. shareof a $1 billionloan is
$312million;the UnitedStates wouldlose 60 percentof thatbecause the
expected repaymentis only fortycents on the dollar-as revealedby the
marketprice of outstandingdebt. The United States also takes a capital
loss on its old holdingsof Russiandebt equal to the differencebetween
the marginalvalue and the price of the debt. But because the U.S. share
of outstandingdebt is so small, this adds only another$7 millionto the
U.S. burden.Germany'sshare of the new $1 billion dollarloan is $97
million,less than one-thirdof the U.S. share, so it loses $58 milliondi-
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rectly on this new loan. In addition,it suffersa $129millioncapitalloss
on its outstandingdebt.
This firstcalculationassumesthatthe new IMFdebt has equalseniority (in the sense of which creditorgets repaidfirst)with the old Russian
debt. In a second calculation, the authors show for comparisonwhat
would happenif the $1 billionof aid was a grant,ratherthana loan. Because the grantwould not involve any repayment,it would not affect the
marketprice of old debt. Thus the burdenwould simplybe the sharesof
the new grant-$97 millionfor Germanyand $312millionfor the United
States. Finally, the authorsshow that, if new borrowingcarriedwith it
a conditionfor repayingexistingdebt with partor all of the new money,
the Germanburden could actually be negative; Germanywould gain
morefromrepaymentsthanit would lose in new debt burden.
The calculations of burdenjust described assume that new and old
debt have the same seniority. This assumptionjustifies the use of secondarymarketprices for old debt to estimatethe costs of the increments
to debt. If, by contrast,new officialdebt were seniorto the existingdebt
of privatecreditors,then the burdenof new debt would be lighteron the
IFIs that provide it and the holders of existing debt would bear a still
larger share of the cost. Examiningthe debt of the countries on the
World Bank's list of severely indebted middle-incomecountries, the
authors show that from 1984to 1991, official creditorswere providing
new money at the same time that private creditors were, on balance,
withdrawingfunds. Bulow, Rogoff, and Bevilaquacite this as evidence
that official creditors did not behave as senior to private lenders. The
authorsalso use regressionsto explorewhetherthe shareof officialdebt
in total debt helps to explainthe marketprice of outstandingdebt by client countries.They findno significanteffect of the shareof officialdebt
on the price of debt, and so inferthatboth officialand privatedebt have
the samepriority.The authorsdo show thatoutstandingdebt frequently
moves aroundamongthe IFIs-for example, IMF debt gets paid from
the extension of debt fromthe WorldBank-or that IFI debt gets repaid
frombilateralloans fromG-7 nations.
The relevance of such evidence is clouded by the fact that the IFIs
may see it as their function to extend credit in time of crisis, precisely
whenprivatecreditorsare tryingto get theirmoney out. Sucha situation
characterizedparts of the 1980s, when official lending helped to "bail
out" some banklenders. But that experience may reveal nothingabout
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whetherofficialcreditorswould be seniorto privatecreditorsif the official creditorswanted to extract repaymentsfrom debtor nations. Another complicationto answeringthe question of which lender is senior
is thatG-7 countrieshave at times extendedbilateralaid to debtorcountries directly, rather than providingassistance through the IFIs. Because the G-7countriesare responsiblefor IFI loans, such changesmay
representvery little change in the debt burdensand reveal little about
who is senior in the lending process. Confrontedwith such uncertainties, the authorssee little reason to departfromtheirbase case model in
which officialdebt has no seniorityover otherdebt.
Anotherimportantissue in evaluatingthe burdenof debt is whether
some new loans can be exceptionally productive by fillinga "missing
market"that privatelendingis not in a position to finance. If that were
the case, IFI lending would have a marginalvalue that was not only
greaterthan the marginalvalue for other types of debt, but also greater
thanthe marginalvalue estimatedby the authors'technique.Whilerecognizingthatpossibility,the authorsbelieve thatprivatecapitalmarkets
have developed so extensively over the past twenty years thatthe missing marketargumentfor why new officiallendingmightbe exceptionally
productive is more dubious than it would have been in earlier years.
Thus the authorsbelieve thattheir simplemodelprovidesa useful guide
in assessing the burdenof incrementallendingby the IFIs and believe it
should be used in developingplans to provide aid to the formerSoviet
Union.
and extent of economic and politicalchange in eastern Germanyhas been breathtaking.In the firstfew monthsafterthe BerlinWall
came down, the West and East Germangovernments agreed to economic, monetary,and social union. By July 1991,the State Treatyformalizingunioncame into force, andby October1991the GermanDemocratic Republichad ceased to exist. Those heady days are over. Today
the enormoustask of reconstructingthe East and integratingits economy with the West seems daunting.In the concludingreportof this issue, RudigerDornbuschand HolgerWolfexaminethe economic transition to date and the obstacles that lie ahead.
Dornbuschand Wolf begin with an assessment of currenteconomic
conditionsin easternGermany.In comparisonwith almost any historical experience or with the situationof other Eastern Europeanecono-
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mies, the availabilityof western GermansupportprovideseasternGermany with the most favorablefundamentalsfor a rapidtransition.With
unification,easternGermanyacquireda complete set of the institutions
needed by an advanced industrialcountry: a legal system, includinga
body of commerciallaw and system of propertyrights;a social support
system providingunemploymentcompensation and pension benefits;
and a financialsystem providingbankingservices and hardcurrency.It
also acquiredaccess to free tradeacross Europe and a political system
completewith strongpoliticalparties.Like most observers, the authors
believe that this special inheritancehas been and will continue to be of
great value in the rapidtransitionof the eastern Germaneconomy and
society.

However, the authorsargue that the wholesale transplantingof the
western Germansystem of laws and propertyrightswas not an unmitigatedblessing.They believe thatit was an errornot to eliminateall debts
at the outset, arguingthat those debts mar the balance sheets of firms
and banks and complicatethe restructuringand privatizationprocess.
The authorssee even greaterproblemsarisingfromthe decision to allow
previousowners to reclaimrealestate andassets, arguingthatthe existence of one millionclaims and multipleclaimantsforeshadowsyears of
sortingout who is due what. In the meantime,the lack of clear property
rights interfereswith the efforts to rebuildthe economy, reducingthe
incentivesof currentoccupantsto modernizestructuresand makingmigrationmore attractive. Furthermore,the policy amountsto a de facto
expropriationfrom easternGermancitizens, makingit even more difficult for them to catch up with their western compatriots.The authors
believe that the treatmentof propertyrights and cancellationof debts
were gravemistakes.
Unificationhas given rise to a second featureof the eastern German
transition that distinguishes it from that of other Eastern European
countries. Because of the initial wage conversion and wage increases
since Germanunification,eastern Germanwages in many sectors now
exceed 50 percentof westernGermanwage levels. Indeed, in a few sectors, hourlycompensationalreadyexceeds U.S. levels. But productivity in easternGermanyis only one-thirdof that in westernGermany,resemblingproductivityin Mexico or Korea. Dornbuschand Wolf agree
with George Akerlof and his colleagues (BPEA, 1:1991)that the very
highrealwage reflectsthe strengthof unionsandthe influenceof geogra-
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phy, and a severe problemwould have emergedeven if the initialconversion of currencies occurred at a much lower rate. Commutingto
western Germanyis flourishing,with nearly half a millioneastern Germanresidentsworkingin the West; the authorsbelieve that, because of
the shortcommute,this numbercould doubleor triple,producingstrong
pressuresto equalizewages.
Whilereal wages have increaseddramaticallysince 1989,one out of
every three easternGermanworkers, or three millionpeople, have lost
theirjobs. Althoughthe laborforce has declinedsignificantly,with more
thanone millionworkersmigrating,commutingto the West, or choosing
early retirement,by January1992more than 1.3 million workers were
unemployed.RealGDPin easternGermanyalso has fallendramatically,
reflectingthe loss of competitiveness,togetherwith unrestrictedaccess
to Westerngoods and disorganizationon the supply side. At the same
time that output and employmentwere falling, massive transfersfrom
the West immediatelyraised the standardof living in the East. The authors reportthat in 1991, these transferswere an extraordinarythreequartersof GNP in easternGermany.Whileit is easy to understandhow
transfersof this size have led to complaintsin western Germany,they
also help explain why the collapse in productionand employmentdid
not snowballinto an even worse depressionin the East.
Privatizationis progressingat an extremelyrapidpace but is farfrom
complete, with morethan5,000 companiesyet to be sold. A specialfeature of eastern Germany'sprivatizationis that the vast majorityof industrialfirmshave been boughtby westernGermansor foreigners.This
new ownershipprovides immediateaccess to capital, technology, and
managementskills, a dramaticdifferencefrom typical situationsin the
other Easternbloc countriesin which domestic residentsbecome owners and managers.
Manyof the problemsnow confrontingthe East reflectthe largegap
in productivitiesbetween East and West at a time when incomes and
standardsof living are rapidlyconverging.How rapidlyis productivity
in the East likely to catch up? Robert Barro and Xavier Sala-i-Martin
(BPEA,1:1991),drawingon a study of convergencein a largecross section of regions and countries, have offered a dismal view. If German
convergenceaccordswith this historicalexperience, it will take generations, ratherthana few decades, for the East to catchup. Dornbuschand
Wolfconsidera numberof specialfactors that point to the possibilityof
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faster adjustment.But even when the traditionalconvergence model is
extendedto includeinvestmentand countrycharacteristics,an extraordinaryincreasein investmentof 20 percentof GDP yields only an additional 1.3 percentagepoints of growtha year in productivity.Otherhistorical evidence is hardly more encouraging.For example, if eastern
Germanymatchesthe fastest sustainedgrowthexperiencedby any highgrowth country, catch-up will take no less than 20 to 30 years. To
achieve 80 percent of western Germanproductivity,eastern Germany
wouldhave to sustainthe averageof the best decadefor each of the highgrowthcountriesfor three decades in a row. However, the authorsfind
reason for greateroptimismin the fact that no precedentexists for the
potentiallydramatictransferof knowledge, skills, and capital that can
occur in easternGermany.
Whateverone believes aboutthe speed with which easternGermany
will catch up with the West, the authorsarguethat the growthpotential
in easternGermanyfar exceeds what is attainableelsewhere in Eastern
Europe.However, the advantagesstemmingfromunificationwith western Germanycome with some costs. For example, eastern Germanindustry will suffer disproportionatelylarge initial losses because of
tighterenvironmentalstandardsand the sharprise in wages.
While the most dramaticchanges are taking place in eastern Germany, unificationis placingsignificantcosts on the rest of the country.
WesternGermantaxpayersare carryingthe burdenof massive transfers
to the East. The fiscal outlook has deterioratedand Germany'sdeficits
riskrunningup debt like the United States didduringthe 1980s.The current account has deterioratedthrough the financingof increased demand.And it is likely that investmentin the East will crowd out investmentin the West, retardingits productivitygrowth.
Dornbuschand Wolf arguethat public policy should regardrebuilding easternGermanyas an investmentproject.They includein this even
the transfers to accommodate consumption smoothing in the East,
which they regardas an investmentin a political transitionthat avoids
divisive politics and fosters a stable business environment.Thus they
suggestonly moderatetax increasesandpreferto rely primarilyon debt
finance. They calculate that over time the debt ratio will increase and
then stabilizeas transfersare graduallyreduced. It remainsto be seen
how nationalsavingwill evolve. Highertaxes in the West will help and
savings in the East should increase, once households catch up in their
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ownershipof durablegoods. But the plausible savings levels may still
not be enough to allow high levels of investmentin both the East and
West.
Whatpolicies can best serve Germanyduringthe reconstructionof
the East? Dornbuschand Wolf suggest a policy of runninga high-pressure economy in the West, thereby maintainingthe incentive to create
new capacityin the East andto attractmigrantsandcommutersfromthe
East. The success of such a policy dependscruciallyon the cooperation
of the unions. Dornbuschand Wolf arguethat it is in the self-interestof
the unions to controlwages because the alternativeof highertaxes and
a much longer transitionis worse. In their view, a wage pause in the
East-or at least a wage policy linked to productivity-would help on
all fronts. They disagreewith Akerlofandhis colleaguesaboutthe desirability of subsidizingjobs in the East, arguingthat it would demoralize
workers and retardmodernization.Instead, they suggest using unemploymentcompensationandeducationandtrainingpremiumsto smooth
the transition.

